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SIMPSONOne headed for the new postoffice yes
terday.

Rev. T. E. E. Shore to-night preach
ed a sermon on the late John Wesley 
in commemoration of the anniversary 
of his birth.

The Junior Shamrocks played against 
the St. Catharines lacrosse team on 
Saturday and won by a score of 4 
goals to !•

Vacation
Hats.

H. H. Fudger. 
President

COMPANY,
LIMITED Monday.THE

ROBERT June 29J. Wood,
Manager

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
— — -*»^arvv\vvvy/VVvvvvvvv>

Carpet To=Morrowfloving “Some” c,Panama 
Hats

\orih Toronto.
Eglinton school promotion examina 

lions (the names are not in the order 
of merit):

To Senior Fourth—Edna Buhner, 
Grace Bailey, Arthur Coon, Lockman 
Cummer. Inez Douglas, Winnie Day, 

Maguire, Harold Moody, A<la 
Pritchard, David Russell, Thomas Rae, 
Clara Stockdale, Stanley Somerville, 
Ethel Slemman, Bella Spittell, Annii 
Smith, Marjory Scott, Eva Whittaker. 
Two others, Marjory Gregg and Bertha 
Cunnner, who were absent thru illness, 

entitled to promotion on sessional

5-

m “Some !” We expect to move that much righi 
enough, Dollar-and-a-quarter Brussels for 78c. Hund

reds of yards of it. 80c English Tapestry 55c. Thous

and or two yards of it.

You do the moving and we’ll be pleased to stand 

the expense.

Come first thing in the morning and let us get a 
good start at it.

ii• • • • SST'.’.x, 'LiDUIfettI Buying a Panama 
means buying one of 
the most/ expensive 
hats a man can wear
__but if well bought
it lasts for a lifetime.
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^l,,25hE?9TrShnBhUp|SteseJs Carpet, 27 inches wide, with 
962 yards of he best English Bg*** pltterns. all good colorings: 

5-8 borders to match a very large Q on
these carpets will suit any roonp ree 
sale Tuesday morning..................■ •

are
\\ ork.

To Junior Fourth—Frances Atkinson. ! 5.00,8.00 or 10.50 yt PP1 * Bella Cook, Winnie Froglcy, Dora Frog- 
ley, Thomas Irving, Fannie Lepofsky, 
Bert Mull, Edgar Bennie, ll lly Khodes. 
George Stocker. Mamfe Tibb, Chris
tina Turner, George WaLtho.

To Senior Third—Douglas Bulmer, 
Katie Collett. Kls.c Day. Jessie Gaston, 
Winnie Lawrence, Daisy I ogie. A' illie 
Menton, Maggie Pears, May Sliackle- 
ton. Waiter White- 

To Junior Third—Jenny Bell, Harry 
Brown, Joseph Collett, Stella Drake. 
Frank Lamb, Walter Lamb, Billie 
Leary, Nelson McKendry, Helen Scott, 
Katie Woods- 

To Senior Second—Edna 
Lilly Atkinson. May Cook, Nellie Car- 
scaden, Austin Douglas, Isabel Hop- 
kings, Elina Logie, Alice Locke LI-lie 
Lawrence, Lewis Menton, Herman 

Murphy, Hose McDonald, 
Bella Russell, Clifford

:
> Invested with us in a 

Panama Hat means a 
summer’s genuine 
comfort to the buyer 
at 25% less than the 
regular value of 
the hat.

Straws Hats from 1.00 to 5.00

4I

-
80c English Tapestry Carpet for 55c.

1200 yards English Tapestry Carpet, all designs, beauti
fully colored, 27 inches wide, with 5-8 borders to match, ail the leading 
shades of crimson, greens, browns and combination colors, worth 
up to 80c, Tuesday morning, per yard

This is holiday time and we 
have made preparations for it by 
importing a full assortment of out
ing, travelling and sporting hats 
and caps. They were made by 
the best French, English and 
American manufacturers and in
clude the latest designs in :

1

: .78

Rummer Suits and Duck Trousers.

Even if summer has come, Sum
mer Suits have to go just the same. 
You’ll'want the Suits now right away 
—so much the better for you. As for 
us—well, summer should have come 
before. Duck Trousers, too—and 
duck flies high this year, too, like all 
cottons.

1Atkinson, Çlear Out the Hammocks.
J.W.T. FAIRWEATHER&CO.,Yachting

Automobile
Touring
Boating
Wheeling
Golf
Cricket
Tennis

v About four 
hundred woven 

$ Hammocks must 
come down from 
the stock-room 

i to make room 
if ^ for them. We'll 

clear what we 
have already 
“forward” in the 

department in the Basement. It may strike you as odd 
to cut prices on Hammocks now when the warm weather 
has come and everybody with a verandah or a bit of 
open air shade wants a Hammock. But that can't be 
helped. This store is no place for reserve stock just 
now and the only place left to put Hammocks is in the 
delivery waggons. •

84 86 Yonge Street. ..viaMull. John 
Ruth Maguire,
SMw'L£nd-5e„ry Bel., Walter 

Collett, Mamie Gaston, Helen Harpei, 
Albert Lawson. Victor Leary. Willie 
MePhall, Robert Robertson, FT ederif k 
Stockdale, Percy Shuckletoir, Hazel

. ’

pap
«
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D. PIKE CO., 4To Senior Part II.—Lillian Armstrong. 
Olive Cummer, Edith Hopkings, Pearl 
Hamilton. Ernest Lamb, Samuel Lepof 

Edith Lawrence, Donna Lecrass, 
Martin Murphy.

To Junior Part II.—Archie Bell, Roy 
Bott. Mabel Carscaden, Ruth Irving, 
Margaret Lamb, Gertie Law, George 
Pearson. Nellie Pears, AlDk Robert
son. Gertie Rhodes, Walter Stockdale, 
Leonard Tomlinson, Elsie White, Mary
^Re port of results of promotional examina
tions at the DnvisviliP School :

To Senior IV. (diplomat -Tims.
Corn Badillo. May Rn.viier, Norman Met rae, 
Maggie Kltzpntri. k.

To Junior IV. idiploma)—Lille Howe,Pei t 
Doubling. George Davies. Della Saunders, 
Flossie Middlchrook. Sadie Mliston. Edna 
Carey. Florence Brown low. Pass - Annie
Tïv!°Sonior III. (diploma)—Daisy Taylor, 
Ernest Howe. Vian Minns, Gordon Wnlnis- 
lev Gladys Crnlekshank. Albert Peters, 
Stewart Goddard. Mary Brown. Angle 
Drown, Mabel MeCready. Pass—Vera Allll, 
Edith Meaber, George Mitchell, William 
Gough.

To Junior III. (diploma)—Ola Anderson. 
Rose Dean, Haze) Murphy. Roy Sutherland. 
Alan Robertson. Florenoe [’ago.Glare Doug
las. Herbie Ball. Pass -Myrtle Cook. Er
nest Brown. Edna Durie. George Gough, 
Gordon Mil-one Edward Howitt. Rev.— 
Roy Mlddlebrook.

To Senior II. (diplomai Ernest Ball. Rus
sel Paterson. Walter Cordlngly, Ro.v V,r~ 
Crae. Della Crate, Mabel Saunders. Gertie, 

Edward Vlrdon.

à!V; -
LIMITED. Th,

1367MANVFACTVRER8 OFCaps and Hats—any price you care 
to par. TENTS, AWNINGS, 75 Men's Summer Suits, of all-wool English ’ 

flannel, in medium, light grey and navy blue 
grounds, with light chalkline stripes; also light 
grey Oxford tweeds and wool crashes, made in 
single-breasted sacque style, coat and pants only, 
skeleton finish, with patch pockets, pant.» with 
keepers for belt and college roll, sizes 24 
to 42, regular $5.00 and $5.50, to clear at

Men’s White Duck Trousers, eight oz . well 
cut and made with keepers for belt, and college 
roll on botton, sizes 30 to 44 waist meas
ure, regular $1.25, special.................................

5sky.
FLAGS and SAILS"If It's new. we have It."
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The W.&D. DineenCo. T?Wi
TLimited.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. fcuA £o

3.95NR IE mFnord. TN
T s

.90/CANOPIES m WEDDINGS /
123 KING ST. EAST.

$1.25 Hammocks for 95c.
200 Assorted Hammocks, close and open weaves, all with good 

pillow and head spreader, average bed 36x76 inches, some with C 
side curtain or vallance, all one price Tuesday .......................................... .' • VShamrock Lacrosse Club of loronto 

Junction Turns Tables on
Hamilton Opponents.

$1.00 White Shirts 49c.
. $2.50 Hammocks for $1.75

120 Fine American and Canadian Hammocks, with and without val
lance, close weaves, large pillow, wood foot bar, fancy patterns, 
many assorted kinds, all one price Tuesday ...........................................

$3.75 Hammocks for $2.95.
60 Highest Grade Hammocks, assorted kinds and patterns, lay back 

pillow, head and foot bars, extra wide and extra long sizes, a q r 
splendid picking in this lot, all one price Tuesday.................................Z.uv

EYES. EYES. That’s one line—White Shirts, useful at any time, all the year 
round, except when the furnace goes out and a man has to set to 
work and make up a fire again. Then a White Shirt is at a 
premium. But seriously—here are dollar Shirts for 4gc—about a 
case of them. Underwear also mentioned.

35 dozen Men’s White Laundried Shirts, made open back, with 
bands; also some open fronts, double or single pleat, fine smooth even 
thread shirting cotton, 4-ply bosoms, strongly sewn and perfect fitting; 
this lot is taken from our regular lines, some slightly soiled, sizes 14 
to 17, regular prices up to $1.00, on sale Monday, to clèar at 
each ................................................................................................. ..................................

1.75A’wnyfi lean back when reading If this 
isaot possible rest your,book on the table 
j.i such a manner that top and bottom of 
page are equally far from your eyes.

Consult the Exclusive Opticians.

NEWS FROM EAST TORONTO

his 01
Orangemen Go to Cllnrvli—Results 

of Promotion B.xnm*. in North 

Toronto and Davisvillc.

tion
_ Ttallwa 

ii gene 
Canndi; 
from tli

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
T, T. McDovqai., Specialist, 63 Yonge St.

Prunks for the Holidays.Cordlngly. Tom- Page.
Pnsrs Bert Mr-f’omh. Lyle Le Bar. Fred 
England. Charles Fitzpatrick.

To Junh>r II. (dip ! I -ma I —Josephine Hough
ton. Campbell Anderson, Victor a Meats. 
Elsie Brownslow. Alien T>tinn. Edith Mc
Donald. Pass Dolph Walmsley.Afla Gough. 
Violer Hall. Harry McCartney, Oliver

,49Toronto Junction, June 28.—The 
Shamrock lacrosse team played a fast 
game with Hamilton on the Annette- MONEY Going away ? You'll need a Trunk. Granted. 

Well then, here’s vour chance. We’re moving too, but 
we’d sooner move without carrying Trunks.

30 only Canvas Covered Trunks, 32 and 34 inches long, waterproof, 
heavy hard wood slat, brass clamp and bumper victor lock, tw 
leather straps, neatly lined, douuie covered tray and hat box, 
regular $5eUv, ou sale Tuesday...............................................................................

It you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and soe us. We 

•pa will advance you anyamount 
/ 111 lroiu $10 up «.une day as youI V apply for it. Money can be

raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay. 
meurs to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4J33.

[fill80 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, fancy 
pink striped, double tihread, sateen trimmed, lock stitch seams, elastic 
rib cuffs and ankles, well made, sizes 34 to 42, regular price 40c,
50c, on sale Tuesday, per garment...................................................................

street grounds yesterday afternoon 
and were viictotrs over 29Carey. _

To Senior Part TI. (diploma)—Ernest Ev
ert on. Hubert Xash./f)<>ssie Saunders. Sam 
f ; usent t. John Fltzndtrbk. John Mead, Gol^ 
In Crnlekshank, Willie Power. Nora Coehf 
rane. Beta Cook'. Jennie Lepofsky. Jes-fe 
Meakev. Pas*2-Charles Colliding. Henry 
Matthews. Williams.

To Junioiy

the visiting 
team by a score of 8 goals to 3. In 
the previous match with Hamilton, 
Hamilton won by a score of 3 to Ü 
The Shamrocks* standing in the Senior

I- )lLOAN JWen's Hats.
Part II. (diplomat—Do vie 

Duff. Bes^fp Seraco. Ross McCrar. Scorie 
Charles Dram. Violet Paco. Nor- 

Frnnk Ready. Archie Haacr-

Me- Telcscope Valises.
50 Waterproof Canvas Telescope Valises, 22 Inches long, leather t 

capped, three grain leather straps, neatly lined, handy holiday 
size, regular 95c, on sale Tuesday ................................................................

it- At Won 2, lost 7, with 3 
plaj1:-.. Tire new grandgames yet to 

stand, which seats about 500 people,

The Toronto Security Co
•loans;

Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

Poste;Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats.stralght 
or curling brims, in plain white canton 
straw, black bands, regular 35c,
Tuesday....................................................

Men’s and Boys’ 6-4 Crown Caps, in 
fancy tweeds, or plain colors, glaz
ed peaks, reg. price 25c, Tuesday.

Camping, Tennis and Outing Hats, In 
plain or mottled colors, fast 
colors extra special...............................

Wiltshire-., 
man Mon ns.
man./ Pass -Harold Sa undoes.

J. C. Rutherford, principal.
•ghe Sunshine Mission B ind of th- Eg’In-

:iR-1

79 .25used for the first time at yester-was
day’s game, and was crowded. There 
were about

Bray s violin solos, with orzan accompanl- 
mont. «ore much enjoyed.

The Rev. I. H Rogers. R.A., preached a 
eont:nha tion of his sermons on the visions I 
of Zachariah. in Emmanuel Presbyterian | 
Chur; b. to nu appréciaiive congregation, I 
and mule some very pertinent applications : 
of the lessons taught by the visions.

Professors Fox and Curtis of Balmy 1 
Beach attended the International Convert- 1 
tion of Dancing Masters at Pittsburg. Pa., i 
and report that upwards of 250 delegates : 
from Canada, th» United States. England 
and Scotland were there. Prof. Fox was 
elected vie* president of the assfoc atlon and \ 
Prof. Curtis supervisor for Canada.

Frank Crone.who has been encamped near 
Crewe’s hotel for some time past, died ves- 
terday fore-neon. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday.

McLean Howard shot, a deg while In the 
act of carrying off one of his imported Pe
kin ducks this morning.

The Balmy Bench Bowling Club hold a 
tournament on (heir grounds on Demin on 
Day. It is for members onlv. and four 
valuable prizes are to be competed for.

1 ’oiinty Constable Burns ordered the 
ff.v 1 »s lea camped on the Kingston-road to 
move, and in an hour and a half they had 
packed ail their belongings and moved some 
distance west.

ton Presbytcrirrn Church I # .
at the gi-ound-s of Mr. J J- -Tart so ore, 
Eglinton-avenue. Saturday after loon.

The annual church parade of Eglinton 
Mge. A.O.U.W . uns h»*ld yesterday 
marnlne to St. nom-nfs r-hur-n. A Hr*» 
number of the hrerhren (iiteml-l -th» sen 
viee end :i Mrrvz •) ’dress was delivered 
bv Bro. Rev. r. Aeheroft. rector of St. 
John's Gh'irelh. York MUD.

The always rop’ihir pi en I- of th» mem 
here of St. John's Church, Ton; MUD, was 
held t WhUton's Grove, or. Sivviiniuy af- 

A record attendance to.dt splen 
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weather

plag Poles and Brackets.

Every loyal citizen will show his pair otic spirit on 
our national birthday. No better way than the display 
of a large union jack from the upper window.
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.15match. /
The results of the June “xam^nn- 

tlons at the Toronto Junction (ytMlege 
of Music are : Piano and 
Florence Bull, Ella Greig, D|
Ethel Lyons, Susie MaFh- 
Marks and Lillian SiJBth. 
piano—Emma Borland, Alfred Bart, 
Constance Harris, Eva Leilar, Emma 
Miller, Marjorie McBurnie, Nellie

Primary— 
Wia Hunt, 
:i.‘, Victor 

Junior

.45N.B.: Flag Pole and Bracket for $1.50.
Flag Poles. 12 feet long, 1 1-4 inch diameter, stained and var

nished knob and rope halyards .........................................................................

Flag Pole Brackets, heavy tinned iron, with window plate 
adjustable to any angle, easily removed, each .......................................

•75
Priced Cashmere Socks

378 pairs Men’s Very Finest Quality Plain Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, 
full fashioned, double sole, toe and heel, maker's sample pairs,
regular 60c and 60c, Tuesday, per pair ....................................................

Every loyal citizen will show his patriotic spirit on our national 
birthday. No better way than the display of a large Union Jack from the 
upper window.

ter noon.
did enjovmoni

.land, excellent 
v,.iii-table refreshments.

•1(1.■ ntfcpdant* of (he DnvDviü» Mc.cbo 
Sunday Sell ne! w're given their annual 

Bend's Lake on Saturday after 
the Metropolitan Railway.

1.00an«l the

Pickett, Winnie Prowse, Ethel Rey
nold^, Veia Rcwntreo, Ella Whet ham. 
Intermediate piano—Olga Streighf, 
Nellie Nonnan. Final piano—Luell.i 
Beamish, Cecil Barnes, Stella Rown 

Jvnicr theory-^ Constance H. i—

25dw 
.«utiug to [_^ap!and Refrigerators Underpriced.i-oon on

Emut Toronto.
Fast Toronto- Jun^ 28 Coronation L. G.

and Victoria T.odgo. Oran go
In four popular sizes. You’ve lost a month’s use 

of them. We’ve lost a month’s selling. Cool June.
Moving time now, though, and July will be warm. We 
make allowance for lost time. You’ve saved the ice
man's bill, too, so congratulations are due to all but the 
ice man. See :

Lapland Refrigerators, in solid oak, golden finish, galvanized iron 
linings, mineral wool fillings, polished nickel plated trimmings, auto
matic spring hinges, removable shelves and ice chambers, swing base.

8 only 30 inches wide, 47 i noli es high, regular $16 75, I Q CO

5 only 34 inches wide, 49 Inches high, regular $19.25, i m q r
Tuesday..............................................................................................................................  I 00

tree.
ris. Bn ma Miller, Ed y the Trelbilcock, 
Intermediate—Dorothea Da vis. Cassan
dra Evans, Alice McEnaney, Nettie 
Herman, Hattie Rown-tree. Ritrodu - 
jfxry theory—Enrlj/* ^nderem. Iv ma 
Barton, Jennie Clendeiian. Cortt Flem
ing, Irene Gilbert. Marital H'lnourt, 
Myrtle Homer. Edith Scott. T-Hlinn 
Smith, Ella Whetham. Hi.-iory and 
Form—Bertha Bnx)k5. Albeirt Clark
son, Mildred Coronoch, Dorothea 
Davis, Cassandra Evans

Hattie Rmvntrdee.

4
L, ’Britons, ntleivle.l divine rorvlee ut 

llei.v Methodist Church this afternoon. The 
Rev Joseph E. Wilson. B.A.. preached on 
the ’«subject “Rfghtermsne.sa exaltetb n na
tion ' and olnlnvd tbar con iff ries having 
th<*’‘open B'ble” were generally blessed with 
nro^neritv and were progressive, while other 
nation* retrograded. There were over 'b>o 
members lin line. Among the prominent 
Orangemen pre>ent were : County Master 
Tohn" MeMUIfln: Bro. I Torn sh aw. Countv 
\r-ister of Toronto Orange Young Britons: 
xv'o-r Master W. H. Lmas of Coronation 
] o.pfe; Bro Coleman. Bro. Blank : Bro. 
Page master of Vietoria Mge, O.Y.R..

‘George J^nes and Bro. Boyd. P.M.’s 
of*215- also Bro. XVillson. W years old, 
and for over 60 years an Orangeman.

The regular Fnmlnv evening service was 
held in the i-avillon. Sprnee-aveniie, to night. 
I»v the Rev. H. C. Dixon.

There was a large attendance of the par 
ent« and friends of the scholars of Emmanu
el Presbyterian Church Sunday School th s 
afternoon.
sons of the past quarter, 
brother of the superintendent, gave a very 
Interesting and instructive address.

•v

Clearing Rubber Shoes.
Men’s, boys’ and women’s Shoes for canoeing, sail

ing, tennis playing, Muskoka rocks, Island sand, 
balmy beaches. Thousand pairs at 75c. The white 
duck Shoes—you know the kind—1.25 and 1.40 Shoes.

1000 pairs of Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s Yachting and Tennis Boots 
and Oxfords These goods are all made of FIRST QUALITY rubber 
soles, with uppers of white duck; ail A1 goods of Canadian manufacture. 
Maltese Cross Brand. The yachting shoes and hoots have soles of 
white rubber, and the tennis shoes Ciave red rubber sole’s. Your choice, 
either with or without the leather inner sol», both diamond and grid
iron sole patterns, all sizes in the lot, from 2 1-2 women’s and boys’
sizes to ll’s In men’s, worth $1.26 to $1.40 per pair, Tuesday..........

See Window Display.
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summer, 
who, from 

financial or other considerations, ie 
ymble to llee from the city no more 
delightful trüp ran he imagined- than 
a ride up the Metropolitan Railway. 
To those who* have as yet never par
ticipated in the exhilarating trip a 
genuine treat is in store. Leaving the 
<M\R. cropping at North Toronto at 
bri.’f intervals this line passes thru a 
delightful section of the country, 
bracing every variety of landscape 
from the purely pastorail to the rugged 
and picturesque. Full of historical 
associations. Yonge-street. up which 
this road is laid, is the great high
way thru the metropolitan County of 
York, and the scene of many stirring 
events. Leaving the c P R. crossing 
on one of the magnificent new 
lately installed we pass thru the thrifty 
little towns of North Toronto, Eglin- 
n ri, Davisville. Thornhill, Richmond 
Hill. Aurora and Newmarket, together 
with many others, all bearing evidence 
of prosperity and comfort in the com
fortable homes and well kept lawns. 
That the Metropolitan is rapidly gain
ing in favor is attested by the num- I 
erous excursions and picnic parties 
which now daily pass over the line. 
Nor is this a source of wonder to 
thote familiar with the scenic at
tractions. Some* 20 miles from the 
city, nestling between verdure clad 
hills, is Bond's Lake, a beautiful sheet 
of water. While nature has been la
vish in her gifts the management of 
the road have -done much to make 
Bond’s Lake an ideal spot for excur
sion parties. A steam launch and 
numerous small boats are always at 
the disposal of boating parties. At 
this point is also located the splendid 
new power house of the Metropolitan 
Railway. A detailed description of 
this tine building, together with its 
equipment, would necessarily contain 
much that is purely tprhnical, but it 
may be said that every known modern 
appliance for the speed and safe opera
tion of iha line has been carefully 
considered. Many points of interest 
other thin those already mentioned 
are to be found along the line of 
route, and the management, as already 
stated in the installation of their mag
nificent new rolling stock, have nlao- 
« «1 within reach of the citizens of Tô-

Alice Nlc- 
VoteeEnaney,

culture—Dorothea. Davis. Alice Bom- 
j. Fiddes. Emily 

Lee, James Milne, 
Mary P- Watson, Made- 

Intermedia t e- -Fthel

Mr s.
A nn.ie

don.
Falls,
C. J* Oui no,
line Manning a _ .
Gassida V. John Maywood. Guitar ;.nd 
mandolin-Erne! Ewing, A E. Houn- 

■Pinal, elocution—George S. II.

Rr

4 only 32 inches Stride, 57 Inches high, regular $21.00, 17-25 •75em-
Tuesdaypell.

Mavêtv.
TTio material xxith which the stre.-t 

fe-reman is paving the corner of Keele 
and Dundas-street is very effectually 
throwing the street cars off the track.

2 only 37 inches wide. .0 inches high, regular $26.50 .21 69Mr. Howard rr-vlow od the lcs- 
nnd Mr. Martin. Tuesday

^able Covers arid Odd Towels.Mr.

(jreat Values in Watches.
Pretty Tapestry Covers to spread over the table in 

the afternoons after everything is tidied up and the 
whole house is like a cosy, new pin, if you will pardon 
such an Irish bull. And odd Towels, fringed damask 
and huckaback for 23c. Dollar Towels, many of ’em.

87 only English and German Tapestry Covers, with heavy knotted 
fringe, size 2x2 yards, in red and gold, maroon, bronze and myrtle, 
greens and blue, all new designs and of this season’s purchase, regu
lar selling value $1.98 and $2.25, special Tues
day ....................................................................................... .........................................

If it’s a Watch you have 
in mind look in at our 
Watch Counter. Watches 
are Watches, and Waltham 
Watches — well, they’re 
Waltham Watches the 
world over. See the way 
we’re selling ’em to-morrow.

50 Men’s Regular-size Watches, 
1 Waltham and Eigin makes, 7 
6 jewelled works, each Watch regu- 
» ialed before entering and leaving 
8 this store and guaranteed with our 
it regular watch guarantee for 12 
f months absolutely correct time- 

keepers or we will give a new 
movement in place of any that 
should not prove so. The above 
Waltham movement in a 14k gold 
filled case, screw front and back, 

in any style of engraving or plain or engine turned, newest designs 
best make and neat appearance, regular value 14.50, Tuesday,
Moving Sale special........................................ .............................. ...........................

A Waltham Jewelled Movement, in a 10k gold filled case, guaran
teed to wear for 20 years, in any style of engraving or plain or engine 
turned, newest, neatest and best finished stylos, regular value 
$12.50, Tuesday moving sale, special...........................................................

The above Waltham movement in a solid nickel or silveroid case, 
dustproof, screw front and back, the most inexpensive hut re
liable timekeeper lo be had, reg. value $6. Tuesday, special....

.Mail order customers enclose 6c for parcel post or 11c registered.

SCORE’S

X

1.47 Wiel:
Odd Towels at 23c Each.

50 dozen Old Towels, consisting of a clean up of manufacturers’ 
odds and ends, in all pure linen jacquard huckaback and damask, with 
hemstitched and knotted fringed ends, in pure white and colored bord
ers, only two or three of each kind the same, regular selling q
price 65c to $1.00 per pair, Tuesday, special, each to sell............... • u
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Phree Lines Wall Paper.5a
tiorWÊHtÊ

FJ 1256 rolls Heavy Glimmer Wall Paper, with borders to match, In 
choice colors and designs, suitable for any room or hall, regular q
price 7c, 8c and 10c, per single roll, Tuesday ...........................................................

9 inch borders to match, per yard ....................................................................... ?

2789 rolls Gilt Wall Papers, in lots of 10 to 30 rolls, some beautiful 
colorings and artistic designs, for parlors, balls-, dining rooms, bed 
rooms, regular price 10c and 12 l_2c per single roll,
Tuesday .............................................................................................................................:

P

Ottaw J 
11 An<1ej>|BUY GINGER ! 1 /10.00 1When in doubt what to Brink—buy McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale. 

One dozen quarts-Onc Dollar. All druggists and grocers 
sell it. .'5 Tt*

t< ’ f 18 00i Ii.980 Rolls American Damask anil Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, with 
complete eomliinatlon. In choice shades of green, blue, pink, crimson, 
buff, artistic stripe, empire, floral, tapestry, scroll designs, suitable loi 
parlors, hplls, dining-rooms, regular price 20c to 35c per single 
roll, Tuesday.....................................................................................................................

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN* Mfg. Chemist in 1 p->i, 
tip ;<>r'
• Mr* i<| 
Vf*uhl ||
BthgF- 1 
Of tilt* h
tain i 
tWat ,!i 
the U. 1

i.
>;6»sHi(in. j

twJ
time to i

151 Sherbourne Street- tor.to a service which is destined ere 
long tp attract a vastly increased pat
ronage. N<» reference to this suburban 
line of railway would be complete 

Late of 196 without adverting briefly to the man-
tlDg WeeS age-ment of the road. To J. W. Moyee,

JK’o. \ Clarence Square, corner Fpadlnft Avenue. Toronto general manager and superintendent, 
■rsada. rrearp Chronic-Li*eaf»e* and make* a specialty of 8km much cf the success and popularity of
Private Dlsensea, an Imnofency, Sterility, Varioocole rf>ad “ in fairly he attributed* As

ftem-ou* Debility, etc. the rewult of youthful folly and exc«**-u, an electric-.aI expert, with few, if any 
liaet and Stricture of< Long StandiLg. treated by galvanism, superiors, courteous and possessing in PM.‘Lter.fced mo. 1 rare degree the respect and ronfi-

• r nu Hod. ulceration, leucontoba and all dieplauoraenls den ce cf his emp lo> es. Mr. Moves has 
W wwomb. iu fairly won his way to the honorable

Offica Hour»—9a.m. to IpjL Basâayil to 3m*. position which he to-day occupies.

4-805 •8
.

>R. W. B. GRAHAM

Last of the Paintings.csfi
\\ e have still a score or so of originals in oii and water color to clear from the Art Gailerv. 

holds izood Tuesday and should art lovers
Half nrice offer

care about picking up something particularly choice, thev have the op ) irtuni '. j
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English Flannel for 
Summer Suits= = =

City visitors should inspect our fine 
display of choice goods—newest shades 
—stripes and plain—special prices.

R. SCORE & SON
77 King Street West.Tailors and Haberdashers,

ess
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